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Tile Sanitary.
Gently gliding.smooth and warm .

Basking in the sunbeam’s quiver,
AU :nru®ed by the storm.

Flows ice &aaiury River.

Here the course is ever tree,
Here the reckonings never vary.

None but Mercy's chosen crew
Pilot on the Sanitary.

Launch the vessel, fill the barge
With an overflowing measure;

Trust it in the Pilot’s charge.
Angels bless and guard ihe treasure.

Bring the purse, and bring the mite—
Hearts are kin. though means may vary;

Coin, and Dust, and Bullion bright,
Freighted on the Sanitary.

Every ounce mat -ave a life.
Every dime may soothe the sighing.

Every dollar in the strife
Find a hero maimed or dying.

Let ns join the noble train—-
• Cast our bread upon the water;”

We shall find it ail again.
After many days of slaughter.

We shall see it in the throng—
Victors from the battle's crescent;

We shall hear it in tne s >ng
Of the soldier convalescent.

We shall feel it in the pride
Of a Cnion—foes derided:

Of a country purified,
Ransomed, saved and undivided.

Ransomed all from Slavery’s rod.
From the Torrid to the Frozen;

Every acre—Freedom’s sod.
Every dweller—Freedom's chosen.

Bring the clothing, briug the slips—
Silver bars the stream can carry;

Little boats, and freighted ships.
Sailingon the Sanitary.

Outward Bound.
Far upon the unknown Jeep,

Where the unheard ocean’s sound
Where the unseen islands sleep,

Outward bound.

Following toward the silent west
O'er the horizon's curving rim.

To those islands of the blest—
He with me, and I with him

Outward bound.

Nothing but a speck we seem
In the w aste of waters ronnd;

Floating, floating like a dream
Outward bound.

Yet within that tiuj speck
Two brave hearts, with one accord.

Past all tumult, grief, and wreck,
Outward bound.

—Dinah Maria Mulgck.

Cut with McClellan.
We were three—three miserable objects—in

a tent, shi verb g over a wretched little churcoal
stove, and calculating the value of promotion,
after placing against it the set off of wounds,
death, disease, starvation, general misery, and
the other numerous perils and privations to be
encountered during a campaign in an enemy's
country. I, John Robinson, Englishman,
thought and said that, sooner than be there as
Lieirei.ant of the 00th Rifles I would turn
quill driver at home; Maurice Byrne, from the
sister isle, said lie had never made but one bull
in his life, and that was in coming out to the
States upon a glory chase; while Washington
W bite growled at things in general, “cussed”
the Southerners, aud spat iu the Are lo hear it
fizzle.

We had all found out that war in earnest,
and being out in full review order, were two
vastly different things; the tinsel and glitter
had ail gone, and the rags, mud. misery, and
short rations, had placed a most undeniably
wet blanket upon the spirits of three as merry
hearted ‘ subs” as ever cried “Right wheel” to
a company. We lay encamped upon the bank
of a river, waiting to make our next strategical
movement. The men were all dispirited, the
camp one vast slough.rations short,and fatigue
parties busily at work all day long carrying
the sick up to hospital in the nearest town.
And so we sat. hungry and low spirited, over
the l»eggarly little fire in our lent.

Maurice was the most light-hearted fellow
amongst us, but, on this occasion, he was the
gloomiest of the trio; he evidently had some-
thing on his mind, and, with his chin buried
in his hands, leant silently over the fire. The
night was setting in dark and gloomy: and. after
peeping out, luropptd the canvas and proposed
a smoke.

‘ Ah I” said Washington; "bring out those
weeds. Maurice.”

Maurice was guardian of the cigar stock,
and two—the only remaining couple of our
last b-'\ reposed in his trusty charge. But
Maurice could not hear the demand, and still
sat moodily gazing at the glowing embers.

“C- me,” said 1. “let’s have a smoke; some
thing better may turn up to morrow.”

“Only one left.” said Maurice.
“Only one !” we echoed ; “then where’s the

other ?”

“Smoked it last night in the trench.”
growled the culprit. “Shoihdu’l have been
here if I hadn’t, it was so colu.”

The temptation was great, and. now that the
murder was cut, Maurice seemed eased in his
mind, and asked pardon fur breaking faith,
which pardon wa< graciously accorded.

“Well, out with the other.” said I.
The last of the Havanas was produced and

accurately dividt-d into three portions, for the
choice of which we drew lots, when the best
end fell to my share. Maurice obtained the
middle, and \N hitewash. as we called him. bad
to content himself with the top end. I lit up
at "Dee. and. under the soothing canopy of
smoke which 1 spread over my head, set myseif
lo watch my companions’proceedings. Maurice
look out a penknife, and begun to shred his
piece into tobacco, with which he economicall’v
started an old cutty meerschaum; while
Whitewash cut off one little cylinder and
commenced chewing. The last was the most
saving plan, and our companion was quietly
magicaliog, when I had down to
within »he eighth of an inch of my lips, singing
my moustache, and even after the meerschaum
had been replaced in its case.

“Rather dry work,” I said at last.
“Lets wet it. then,” said Maurice.
I fancied 1 detected a <hnde of uneasiness

crossing the features of Vankee friend, but
he quietly lugged out a large leather covered

flasK. and passed it over to me. I had begun
to feel uneasy about the rum, but. on taking --fi
the leather envelope, there was the quantity
in (u;l tale, but wi’b a ’ :nge of palbir in its
complexion that did n->t look wholesome. 1
h ied up mr liq measure, and handed White
w.i?h his “tot. which di-appeared ia silence,
i he m» a-ure was replenished, and I passed it
to Maurice; he ta=f ed it, smelt it, and then

out with—“Withered !”

I tasted the stuff, and sure enough, the rum
had turned into rum and water, and we both

\\ hitewash for au explanation. His
hang Jog look bespoke the culprit, and. afier
shelving about for a minute, as in doubt where
to bestow his-lorg legs, he broke out—-

“There, cus* it all, how could I help it?
Last night would have drowned a fellow, if he
hadn't had some spirit in him.”

Maurice was helpless as an accuser on
account of the cigar delinquency, and I dared
not take ’be high post of judge for fear they

might ask af'er cur last biscuit, which hv that
time must hive completely succumbed to my
gastric juices. So ws sat in silence, and
finished the cold grog.

•1 say." said Maurice at length,*"l'm hungry."
"So am I,” said I.
-I should like a chop." said Whitewash.
There was a pause, and then Maurice con

tinned—* The major had a leg of mutton taken
into his tent to night.”

‘•Nonsense”’ ejaculated Whitewash and I.
simultaneously.

••Fact, 1' said our informant ; “seme of the
fellows of the 09th nailed a sheep, and had it
cut up in no time; and 1 believe old Brutus’
man stole it from them for the major. The
beggar knows be d have to cook it, and be able
to stick his teetb into some part or another,
leave alone the sop in the par,

"

Whitewash gave a sort of smack with his
lips, ai.d something resembling a sigh escaped
mine.

••1 say.” said the Yankee, at last, "what’s
foraging?’

"Taking care of number one." replied I.
"Helping yi urself,” chimed in Maurice.
" TisoT stealing, is it ?” said Whitewash
"Of coarse not,” we echoed.
"Oh, but," said J. t lie major is not an onemv.”
"Ain’t he, though V said -Maurice; "he’s

no friend of mine."
“The calls of nature must be satisfied." said

Whitewash.
‘•And this is an enemy’s country,” suggested

Maurice.
"So it is,” said I. "and if I thought the

major’s fellow had stolen the mutton, whv,
tve d have it, but ”

"Oh." said Maurice, we might be found out.”
"Not a bit of it," said Whitewash.
We were all silent again lor some time,

during which 1 pul a few more sticks on the.
tire, so that it gave out a cheerful glow,
brightening up the dirty canvas of the lent.

* I’ity to waste snch a good fire,” sighed
Maurice. 1 feelingly assented to this.

"\es,” broke in our Yankee friend, “some
slices would frizzle well in front there."

Our heads, somehow, got closer together,
and the demon Famine must have given an
extra grip to our inner man, for Maurice began
tearing up a letter into three pieces, which
pieces he then folded into strips, pipelighter
lashion, but of different lengths. Not a word
was spoken, lor we all seemed, conspirator like,
to divine each other’s thoughts, until Maurice
held the ends of the strips out tor us to draw '
l rom, saying, as he did so—"Shortest goes."

Ihe ankee and I both drew, aod to mv
disgust, 1 found that I held the shortest piece.
Mauiice the next, and the Yankee the longest.

“ Well,” said I, gloomily, "how am Ito get it!”
"Slit the teat, and seize hold of it," said the

Irishman.
"Ah, that's the way said Whitewash.
"Just so," said I, buttoning up, and putting

on my greatcoat.
“Look alive, old boy,” said Maurice, poking

the fire. "I’ll watch for you, and whistle if
anything goes wrong,” said our companion;
and, with a sigh of despair, 1 issued out into
the cold, dark night.

It must have been about ten o’clock, and a
mizzling Scotch sort of mist was creeping
through the camp. I had not far to go, for
the major’s lent was only about fifty yards off,
and over this space, thickly covered with tents,
I threaded my way, with much the same sort
of feeling as must pervade the bosom of an
unburdened burglar; but the sensation of the
stomach rose up and trampled dow n ailscruples.
I crept cautiously up to ;he lent, and, piercing
a tiny hole in the canvas, peeped in. The
major was doz ng on his camp stool, and the
candle, burning on the table, displayed to my
hungry gaze a roughly backed off.’ but very-
fine, leg of mutton, hanging to the tent-pole,
and, of course, quite out of reach from a bole
in the canvas. I bis was quite enough for me.
so, carefully retracing my steps, I told my tale
to my comrades.

‘ Why didn’t you slip in an take it, as he
was asleep ?”

"Ah! to be sure.” echoed the American,
with a snarl ; “why didn't you ?”

1 had no reason to give, nnd sulkilv told the
Irishman to try himself This did no't seem to
suit his inclination, nevertheless he prepared to
make the a'tempt. We followed him at a
distance, and, as he neared the tent, we could
see his dark body in relief against the canvas.
He had evidently made a hole, and was recon
notlcring; and, after a few minutes, he moved
slowly towards the entrance, and suddenly felldown. \\ e heard a noise and an imprecation,
and then turned and fled.

We had scarcely got into the tent, when onr
companion came hurrying in. muddy, and with
his nose bleeding. "I forgot those confounded
tent ropes," he growled; "and here’s a prettydeuce of a mess I’m in."

“Where’s the mutton?” we both asked,grinning at his misfortune; and I, for my part,rather rejoicing at his ill success.
"In the tent, where it’s likely to star,”

growled Maurice; "for the-deuceof a slice will
yon got this night. He’s fastened in. and
sleep- like a cat. with one eye open."

"Ah. -aid \V hitewash. with a sneer, "I
expec ed I should have to fetch it.”

"A ell! go ahead, and show yonr nationality,” said I.
" W ait a bit, and perhaps that eye will shut,

and then we'll see.”
W e sal for about a quarter of an hour, and

then onr companion quietly stole out of the
tent, while we waited his return in silence. Ten
minutes elapsed, nnd then we were startled bythe sharp crack of a revolver. We sprang to■ our feet, and looked horror stricken in each
other’s faces; but there was no time for
thought: in a few moments we heard the roll
of a drum, followed by others, and bugle after
bugle sounded the arsemblre. Fe* t were tramp
ling in a!' directions, and we hurried rut, and
fell in with onr company, of which Whitewash
was ensign, I looked in vain for him. and was
beginning to have "dire forebodings" as to his
fate, when I saw him slip into his place.

Whispered inquiries passed along the ranks
as to what was wrong, and whether a night
at’ack had been made, but no one knew the
cause of the alarm. No videttes had been
driven in. and no further alarm took place, so
that in ha f an hour we dismissed, confidence
being restored, and returned to onr tents, every
one being satisfied that it was a false alarm";
though I hall expected our maj-r woo’d sav be
had fired upon an intruder in his tent. "But
no; the pudgy old gentleman was evidenth as
ignorant as Ihe rest, and the whole affair
seemed enwrapped in mystery.

As soon as we were iu rur tent. Whitewash
fastened and pegged up the entrance quite
securely, blew up and added fuel to the half
expired fire, and : ben, lifting up a corner o( our
waterproof sheet, drew out and flourished over
his bead the leg of mutton, finishing ofl bv
bringing it down “thud” npon Maurice's back.

Now, Paddy,” he added, "slip around to Jack
Roberts, make him swear secrecy, and then
he’ll bring some tobacco and rum,' for I know
be has some left.”

" But," we both asked, "how dtd von get it?"
‘ How did 1 get it?' be sneered ; "why, by

common sense principles. Went down on mV
hands and knees, about a dozen yards from the
old tyrants den, flashed off mv revolver, and
then dodged round tbe nearest tent to the back
of his. Just as I expected, the old skunk ran
oat oo the alarm, and I dragged up some of the
canvas, walked ofl with and" made tbe leg safe,
and then feil-io. I wss rather late, but nobody
noticed it And now rout Jack op, or bell be

gone to roost, and we mustn’t leave a wrack
behind’ to tell the tale.”

Maurice hurried off. and we set to. and soon
bad our little stove sputtering and blazing with
the mutton steaks we bad cut. Our comrade
returned m an incredibly short space of time,
and with the new comer, who added to the feast
bail a dozen biscuits, s.me tobacco, at d half a
bottle of rum. Every man was bis own Sever,
and the fire bland up so that we had to bang
up our overcoa’s to keep the light iu. We
worked hard at it; and as the rich, juicy, though
somewhat blackened, mouthfuls disappeared,
ail unpleasant thoughts as to tbe manner in
which we obtained our feast were banished,
and it was declared by all to be a clever piece
of foraging. theie being not tbe slightest doubt
that we were iu an enemy's country, and tbe
major always having been a tyrant and an
enemy to us young -subs ” Nevertheless, we
drank to the old boy's health, again and again,
as well as to our own. all round.

hue bone was thoroughly denuded, a few
pieces being rut on one side for future con
sumption, ai d the bare shank carefully wrapped
up iu the New Yoik Herald, tied up with
string, and directed in a disguised hand. Jack
Roberts undertaking lodrop it near the major's
tent, on bis way back. We all dec'arcd that
there never ««- so prime a leg before, and each
lauded his own co. s,ng. How long we should
have sat, if the tobacco aod rum bud iaslsd. it
is impossible to say. but our stock of both
hav mg disappeared, and morning upproachit g.
Jack slipped off, and we lay down to rest, but
seemed scarcely to have dropped asleep before
the reveille sounded, and we hurried off to
morning parade. On our way we were accosted
by the private «ho acted as the major's servant;
and, speaking for myself, the hot blood mounted
to my cheeks as the man came up, for conscience
suggested we were found out. But no. The
fellow saluted and trusted we should excuse his
forgetfulness, and hoped we would not let his
master know, fur the message he had to deliver
should have been attended to tbe previous
evening. The message was, " Would we sup
with ibd major that night, at nine?”

\\ e sent our compliments, and would be most
happy; but. in the Course of the day, we received
another dispatch, staling that the major could
not do himself the honor of entertaining us
that night, but must defer the pleasure.

Before twenty four hours had passed we
were iu full retreat bt f re the Southern forces,
and it was not until two days after that we
were able to finish the mutton.

Chin ksk Forthsic Tellers.—These men
carry on their profession in the streets of the
city wherever there is the least available space
A mat is spread on the ground with a stick at
each corner, ar. nnd which a strip of cloth is
cast to form an enclosure for the fortune teller
and his hen—kept in a small bamboo cage.
By bis side is an open box containing a num-
ber of very small rolls of paper, with sentences
or single characters written on them: In front
of him is a large row of sixty or more paste
biard envelopes, which also bold single eliar
a?lers. or divination sentences. A little board
painted while, for writing on, and the inkstoue
and pencil, are at hand and ready for use. An
inquirer who wishes to consult him squats
down on bis heels outside of the enclosure,
pays three cash, half a farthing, and tells his
story, staling what he wishes lo know. He is
told to pick out a roll from tbe box, which
having done, he hands it to the man, who un
rolls it and writes its con’cnts on the board.
The door of the cage is then opened, and the

hen marches forward to the row of envelopes;
aber peering over them inquisitively she picks
out one and lets it fall to the ground. A lew
grains of rice arc put into the cage, and she
returns. The envelope is opened, and the con-
tents are also written down ; from these two
inscriptions the consultor’s prospects are an-
nounced. The hen is regarded as the arbiter
of late, incapable of moral motive in the se-
lection of the roll, and is therefore supposed lo
give the decree of fate without tbe possibility
of collusion or misinterpretation of any kind.

Remarkable Bov.—We had the pleasure,
yes’erday, says the editor of the Albany Jour
nal, of an interview with a remai kable boy.
His name is Iludly Walker. His memory is
prodigious. Although only eight years of
age. he can recite over five hundred pieces;
while he can repeat, verbatim a lecture or
sermon, which he has beard but once. Nor
does he seem less singularly endowed with
regard to other mental faculties. He is a nat
ural orator, and recites the most difficult pie-
ces, both prose and (poetry. with wonderful
correctness and dramatic effect. He has an
insatiable thirst for knowledge; reads every-
thing,-(members everything, and grasps the
most difficult thought with the strength of a
mental a'blete. His powers of observation
are sinking. Nothing escapes him. There
is nothing morbid about him. He has a spleu
did physique; is full of fun and frolic, and
makes every body who sees him love him. He
is entirely self taught. He was an orphan
from infancy, was brought up by a friend of
hts mother iu humble circumstances, from
whom he learned his letters. All his subse-
quent education he got himself. He does not
rank among those abnormal beings called
prodigies—he is something higher and belter.
No one can see him without becoming impres-
sed with the idea that he is remarkably but
healthfully gifted.

A Highly Important Rlmor Regarding
Napoleon s Perfuses.— A Paris rumor,
quoted by the London Globe, “insists on the
existence of a secret article in the Convention
between the French and the Mexican fynperors,
in virtue of w hich, previous to the final evacu
alion of the Gulf by the legions of Gaul, they
are to be concentrated toward the Pacific and
put in occupancy of the Sonora district, inclu-
ding the harbor of Acapulco, ostensibly as a
reserved force in case of aggression from North
America, but in reality to lay a ground work
fir permanent annexation lo drain off that
metalliferous tract w hich all the local govern-
ments in succession have never hitherto turned
to account. I here is sufficient plausibility in
this scheme lo warrant the Journal de Brusselles
in venlillalir.g it; unr was it at all necessary
to revive the remembrance of former French
adventures in these diggings, when Comte
Roossett de B ulbon made a dash, some vears
back, at them from Lower California. There
is already a protectorate established over the
island of Janita. Noticing connected with the
Isthmus of Panama has been overlooked by
Louis Napoleon. A rich Savoy on the Pacific
seaboard looms in no distant future.”

The following was posted in his house, a fey
days since, by a Poughkeepsie business man :

"Hpadqlarters, Hocse op .

General Order No. I.—Julia: Uottl the
price fails, no more butter will be used in our
family. James.”

He bad hardly reached his counting house,
when a special messenger handed him this:

"James : Until butter is reinstated, no more
tobacco will be used in this house.

Jitlia. Chief of Staff.”
It is said that butter won.

One of the dairy king? of Summit county,
Ohio, stopped taking the Bejeon, published at
Akron, becau-e the editor denounced the high
price of butter. To the soul of such a man tbe
area of a ten cent piece -a infinite space.

Let it never be said that • man jumps for
joy, hi; delight know: no *or?t<fi."

General Grant s Victory.
Although Get e - al Grant Las not vet reachtd

the obj->ctive point of hts campaign and con
sammated its purpose, his success since he
crossed the Rapidan, on Wednesday last,
justifies the use of the* rd victory When
he set out «i'h the design of fighii'-g his wav
through to Richmond, he took the ti-k of being
arrested in hts progress by Lee satiny, beutin.
and driven back across rbe Rapidan Whether
his advance wore slow or rapid, it would be a
success so lore as it was not arrested ; srd a
greater success in proportion to lbs mag: itude
of the obstacles encountered and overcome in
his progress. Lee, who lay couched like a
lion in his path, would pocnce upon him at
that point where the chance of success seemed
greatest ; and the terrible obstinacy of 1 hors
day's and Friday's fighting indicates that the
resistance was at its maximum on the la-t of
those dav« If so. that is. if lee. in his retreat
toward Richmond, is not falling back to meet
reinforcements, the rebel strength is broken,
and we may confidently calculate on the com
plelc attainment of the objectsof the camp- on.

The only point of solicitude that wc can row
tbit k of is the uncertainty as to the exact
position of Beauregard. It be Lad joined Lee.
and participated in Friday's battle, a vioa is
opened through which we cac see "the begin
i.ing of the end." If Beauregard was with
I-ee. General Grant has encountered the latter
in his utmost strength ; and having triumphed
over this, there is little to apprehend from any
subsequent resistance. Lee may sick a stronger
position; but we suppose there is no position
this side of Ricbmood which may not be turned;
and it he takes refuge within the fortifications
of Richmond, he cau be encircled, deprived of
supplies, and starved out, if the place should
not be sooner taken by siege.

The most natural, because the most judicious,
use Lee could make of all his effective troops
in the vicinity of Richmond, was to order them
up to his support; for if be could succeed in
repelling and routing Grant, he could after-
wards take care of Butler ai his leisure. The
fact that among the uan.ts ut rebel generals
killed or disabled in Friday's battle are some
known to Lave been recently employed in the
southern Atlantic Slates, confirms the impres-
sion that Lee was true to the ordinary rebel
policy of utmost concentration at the vital
point. To beat and drive back Grant would
be to gain everything; Lee probably essayed
to do tins with all bis strength—and has failed
Frustrated in this capital object, and having
no longer any reasonable hope of withstanding
General Graut's advance, the most natural
thing for Lee to do would be to fall back
rapidly to Richmond, obstructing the roads as
much as possible behind him. anticipating, if
possible, the arrival ol Grant by a space of lime
sufficient fur falling, with a sup; rior force, upon
Butler, and crushing him while he is isolated.
This done, be could put into Richmond a force
sufficient to man its fortifications, aid use the
bulk of his army for keeping open communica-
tions with the South, and harassing the
besiegers

General Grant is, of course,quick to perceive
these possibilities, or, more probbhly, he au'ic-
ipated them in his original plan. The safety
of General Butler will depend upon the rapidity
and vigor of General Graut's pursuit of the
retreating foe. If he keeps close upon the heels
of Lee's army, promptly overpowering his rear
guard as often as it offers resistance, he may
reach Richmond marly as soon as his flying
antagonist. In that case, the bird will be
caught in a snare from which it is not easy to
see how be can extricate himself. General
Grant seems as comprehensive in strategy as he
isvigorous in action. His combinationsembrace
the West a< well as the East in one simultane-
ous plan ofoperations, w hose success, thus far,
is of the most fortunate augury. If Ibis cam
paign ends as well as it has began, all patriotic
citizens will vie with one another in testifying
their profound gratitude and admiration of tins
true, tried and able soldier.—AW Yoilc World.

Thk Iron Mountain of Missouri is almost
exactly in the geographical center of the
United States. It is an almost solid mass of
specular iron ore. rising from a level plain 200
feet. Its base covers 500 acres. The ore
contains 67 per cent, of iron, and yields one
ton of pig for two lons of ore. It costs about
50 cents a ton to quarry; little, if any, blasting
is retpiired. One hundred and ten bushels of
charcoal make a ton of iron. It is supposed
that the mountain was deposited by chemical
action, and that it was rai-ed during the azoic
peri.>d.

London swindlers hare a new method of
thieving. They send a parcel of books addressed
to any rich person who died the dty before,
and carefully selected according to his or her
supposed tastes, with an invoice as fn m a
respectable publisher. Messenger wails for
the money, which the relatives pay without
inquiry, under the disturbing circumstances
always connected with a recent death. The
invoice always contains trifling mistakes, such
as charging four limes the prices of the books,
and making the total come out rather larger
than a good arithmetician would make it.

Hibernian Arithmetic.—An Irishman
asked a Uutchmau, a day or two since, if he
could build him a pig peu.

".Vein," says Mynheer.
“Nine?” retorted Faddy, “faith, wan'd do

me, aisy enough.”
“Nein, nein," reiterated Hans, “in mine

country nein means 'no I’ ”
“It does?” says Paddy, “thin, be jabers, in

your cuutithry eighteen manes 'vis,' for the
grammar says that two nigattves is aquil to an
affirmative.”

A recent French work says that every
10 500 years the waters of the oceans and sens
pass from one pole to the other—everybody
drowned, of course. This “singular phenome
i on.” the book says, occurred 4 200 years ago,
so that we have 6,300 years to spare before
the next, which, so far as we are concerned, is
consolatory.

The Vreka Journal says that Scott river is
rec“dh g very fast, and the miners will soon be
in the stream for the longest summer's work,
probably, that has ever been known on Scott
river, resulting from the unusually dry winter
just passed.*

The bowstring has been a favorite irstru
ment for putt ins people to death in Turkey.
Red tape is the American bow siring.

A person's secrets, like the figures upon the
magic porcelain of the Chinese, are invisible
when the vessels are empty, but apparent
when they are filled wilb liquor.

A man was detected in Boston inserting a
false marriage in one of the newspapers. He
was arrested, tried and punished with the ut-
most severity, expatiating his crime by con-
finement in a prison.

In Paradise Lost the devil calls his legions
"the flower of Heaven.” The old sinner
probably meant the flour of sulphur.

Wbt are Lincoln and Hamlin “one and in-
separable?” Behold the reason—

A bra ham us coin.

A terrible warning to the unmarried—the
announcement that several balcheiors have
friz to death in bed. It's their own (anh.they
ebcnH have procured a •vu’-mer.

Scrap of Calilornia History—Bear Flag.
The Bear Flag was the first barner ar -br

which Americans fought in CainVrnia. Pew.
very few here or elsewhere, km w i s tiae his-
tory; therefore a short nan alive cf eve; r? of
that time. June. 1846. may not be unir'ere**
io«r.

It was the creation of a small number of
hardy men, who. until they came west of the
Rocky Mountains, had seen wav; £ o’er them
a standard which they loved as fondly as ’heir
lives, and feeling, at the moment, that they
might compromise their country by using the
flag of their native laid, they determined to
tight under a banner of their own. trusting iu
t»od and their right—and leaving it to Amer-
icans to do them justice before the world.

Fremont enc *mped at the Rune Mountains
on the third of June, 1846. tic had just been

t
portion of Oregon by Major Gillespie, and ar-
rived at Lassen’s ranch, eight un.ies below Te-
hama, on the 24th of May. On bis march
down the va'ley be met the news cf Castro’s
intention to burn the crops, then ripe, and
drive the settler? from the country, and old
men and women came to his camp, begging
his protection fc.ora the Indians, who had been
excited against the whites by the emissaries of
the Mexican military commandant.

On the fifth of June, one Lieutenant Arco.
. of the Mexican army, arrived at Sutter’s Fort

and stated that he was on his way to Sonoma
to get horses for Gen. Castro, to mount a force
to march against Fremont, and drive him and
all the Americans from the country. This
new? arrived upon the upper Sacramento on
the evening of the 6th. and spread with the
wind in every dbection. On the seventh the
settlers started for Fremont's camp on Bear
river, Johnson's, where they arrived about 12
o’clock at night. On the morning of the Slh,
Mr. Knight, who bad been sent out to watch
the movements of Arco had crossed the Sac-
ramento river at Kmbarcadero, Sutter’s land-
ing. w ith a band of horses. Arco had made
many foolish threats, and thereby exposed the
business upon which he bad been sent.

This aroused the American blood, and the
settlers determined to take the initiative—to
pursue Arco, capture his party and defeat
Castro's contemplaHd visit to the valley. K.
Merritt. Granville Smith. Samuel Gibson. W.
and T Potter. Anderson Feasor. John San-
ders. Dr. Semple. Cockran. Sam Neal. Booker
killed at San Fascual, William Buzael. U. L.
Ford and Knight started in pursuit and over-
took Arco at the Cosummes. They surprised
and captured him and his party without any
trouble. After a little discussion the atm?
were returned to the Mexicans and one horse
given to each, and Arco was told to go home
and tell Castro that “the horses he had ex-
pected had been driven up the Sacramento
valley, and that if he wanted them he must
come alter thrm in person.” Having taken
the first step, the settlers determined to attack
Son' ma. the headquarters of Mexican author-
ities in the north, as soon ns possible, and
started from this valley on the tenth of June,
balled in Napa valley on the eleventh to re-
cruit the party and marched that night at ten
o’clock, thirty three strong. Merritt, being
the oldest man. was chosen Captain. On the
morning of the 12th our friends attacked tho
Sonoma garrison, and made every man a pris-
oner. The garrison consisted of Gen. M. G.
Vallejo Col. Prudon. Capt. Salvador Vallejo,
three non commissioned officers and twenty se-
ven privates some of the remnant of Governor
Mitcheltorena’s Mexican soldiery and a large
quantity of arms but little ammunition. 'The
officers were sent to Sutter’s Fort, and the rest
disarmed and released. A good deal of censure
has been cast upon these brave men for detain
ing General Vallejo and his associates. It was
the only safety, for the Vallejo influence was
all powerful throughout the country, and Mer-i
ritt’s forbearance towards Salvador Vallejo
was told of in terms of admiration far and wide
Fremont’s connection with the captivity of
the Vallejos was after the flag of the United

■ Slates had been raised in the valley, and it
was not until the autumn that they succeeded
in getting release, through an order of Com
raodore Stockton.

A fter Captain Merritt left Sonoma to convey
' hi? prisoners to Sutter’s Fort, an election was

held for another captain or chief. John Goisby
was chosen, but declined the honor. Wrn. B,
Ide wua elected and afterward* became famous
for hi? Declarationof Independence and styling
himself Governor and Commander in Chief of
all the Californians. It was at this time that
it was considered necessary to have a flag

| Several designs were recommended and reject-
ed. At length 11 L. Ford proposed a “griz
zly War upon a white field, with one star foi
the Union.” This was adopted unanimously,
A piece of common unbleached Americar

i domestic was obtained from a Mr? John Star?
a paintpot from the wbeelright shop, and bj
the art of a man by the name of Todd, the
first standard of the Americans in California
was made, and the Bear Flag was hoisted or
the thirteenth of June, to the flag staff when
heretofore the Mexican colors had waved
Soon after thi? bad been done the military or
ganization of the company was completed un
dec the direction of FL L Ford, who bad beet
chosen first lieutenant. Ford was a younj
man and had been a few months a private it

: the second dragoons, where his instruction Lac
somewhat fitted him for the position in whicl
he was placed. Ammunition was very scarce
at Sonoma. Ford dispatched two parlies, ol
three each, in search of powder and lead. Tbt
first went toward Fitch’s rancho and was mos
inhumanly murdered by the Californians. A
soon as Fo’d beard of this outrage be startec
with eighteen men in pursuit of the enemy
Upon arriving atj Ro;a lie found lh«
Californians bad retreated before him Follow
mg tbeir trail he arrived about sunset at thi
rancho of Juan Padila. where be learned fron
some Indians that the enemy would encam;
that night at the Laguna de .'-an Antonio.

Alter a short rest Ford continued the pur
suit, and at daylight next morning beat np th
camp and found all had fled, save six Mexican
who bad been left to watch the movements o
the Americans Having secured these met
and exchanged their own tired horses for fresl
ones, the settlers followed the trail: and when
having ridden some twelve miles, they came i:
sight of the Mexican force, which now wa
under the command of Captain Joaq on de h
Torre, who bad Joined Padiila with acompan
of sixty Eve men. mailing their total eightyfiv
Ford h.d but eighteen, .ix prisoners and 2;
horses—requiting at least four men to guard
however they were brave and did not fear t
ran any risk. Ford divided bis men into tw
platoon- of seven each, and charg.-d upon th
Mexicans to within one hundred yards, whe:
they suddenly threw themselves from the!
horses and took to trees; which the enem
considered to be a panic, charged upon Ford
men, who let them come np to w ithin abot
twenty yards, when one platoon cleared seve
saddles of their riders. 'J’he Californians wer
surprsied; at Erst tried to rally, and then fle
separately in every direction. The secon
platoon now made good u: e of their reserve
Ere, killing two and wounding four men an
one horse. De la Torre fFd toward- San Ra
a»l. Ford having accomplished what he des
red, and his presence beinz'eqnired at Som
ma.be returned thither with some fifteen pri
oners and abont three hundred homes. ■' ■
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JAMES GREEN,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR
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F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AX LAW

Office—Up Stairs, Huntoon Street, Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
attorney and counsellor at law

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Sec-
ond Judicial l)i-lrict. and in the Supreme Coart.
Office—on Ilird street,between Huntoou and Myers

sets. Okoville. sep.29lf.

E. S. OWEN,
attorney and counsellor at law
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V. S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY, CAL.
OFFICE—On Myers Stint,

Between Montgomery and Bird Street *,

OROVILLE.

THOMAS WELLS,
attorney at law and notary public.

Oin< -lit Theater Building.

Has resumed the praoti-e of Law in all the courts
of Justice, in B itte and adjoining counties.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
OROVILI.K Bctte CorxTV.

Office—Bird st„ between .liters and Huntoon.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practices in the courts of the 2d Judicial District
and in the Supreme court.

OFFICE -In Burl's brick building, up stairs,on
Bird street. Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

OFFICE—In Mathews* Brick Build
mg. on Hunt >-vi St., between MonJ

ClJll* gv>uiery and Bird Streets.
ORO\ 11.1.K.

W. PRATT, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGED N

Hock Creek, Butte Co_ Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Office—Court House. Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND S U R 6 E 0 X

Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases
and all others common to this country. Has hac
lanre experience in hospital and family practice
and confidently hopesfor a share of public patron
age.

Other - Within two doors of Clark A Bro. s
store Mvers street. Oroville.

J. BLOCH &. Co,
DEALERS IN GROCERIES AND MINI

SUPPLIES.
Montgomery street, Oroville.

GtO. C. PERKINS,
wholesale and retail dealer in

GROCERIES, PROVISIOMS AND PRODUCE.
Corner Myers and Montgomery ««reefs. Oroville

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKES,

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE.
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A SUPER ROYAL WASHINGTON PRESS
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HOTELS, &c.

International Hotel

Corner Montgomery and Lincoln

OrovlUe.

RALPH BIRD,
PROPRIETOR.

THE PROPRIETOR wroald ass ;rt the reskfcats
of Oror!!!e and the traveling public. that no means
will be left untried to enable him to deserve a
•hare of their patronage.

THE TABLE
Is supplied with every Hilary ot the season, and
every thing will l»e d«>r.e to insure the comfort of
the guests at this house.

THE BAR
Will always be supplied with choice liquors and
cigars.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

is**. THE UNDERSIGNED. PROfqgyfci prietor of this establish
-2C5* hereby informsthe Public that

ho i> prepared t > furnish meals at uil h*»ur. d \y and
night, composed ofall the aud delica-
cies ol the season which the market affords

The Office of the California Stage Company
is at the International.

jtar Stages leave this hotel every day for all
•arts of the country.

RALPH BIRD.

BARNUM
REST ATJR&KT!

Corner Montgomery «v Huntoon Streets,

OROVILLE.

/ \

'■i x MV
lilt

BALLS. PARTIES.
And Assemblies ofevery nature,

will be supplied with Dinners, Suppers and Colla-
tions, in the best style and on the most lil>eral
terras.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
•an always be found the best and every description

o! Liquors.
TERMS:

Itonrcl per Week $."» 00
H«nU. ‘4 »

Ronrtlpcr Week with . O «:»

I.mlgln~s per Night Z't

aplOtf J.REYNOLD.Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Orovillo.

Bsuk rxnrß-iGN-ED would respect-
folly inform his friends and the public gene-rally that he has rented the

“ ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL/*
(formerly kept by Frank Jchnsnn.) in Oroville,
and he would be pleased to see his fiieuds. when
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT O'NEIL, Proprietor.
Oroville. June 10th. ISG3.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,
,

OROVILLE,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Huntoon Streets.
rjTIK SUBSCRIBER in:SPK(TFUI.LY IN*.8 forms his triends and the public, that he fur-nishes m the alv.ve house th* best b«ard and i d-
gmgforthe following prices:
H 'ard and lodging per week... *■’ 00
Board per week . *.>ooSingle meals

*

•>-

...... ... 25 andso

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and cigars

has been added to the establishment.
Call and examine for yourselves. R. OLIVER.

GOLDEN GATE
H is-STAURANT,

Corner of Montgomery & Huntoon sts.,

OROVILLE.
The UNDERSIGNED HAVING PURCHASED THE

e!.:ir>* iirerest in iht< establishment, he is now
thoroughly repairing a. id new y reflating everv depart

!.>r tfe accomin-«dalien of ail who may favor bur
with their palroMgt*

H .\irg Seen t-ngsged in the busine-s for the f **: fif-
teen years he ho, es i„ give general satisfaction to all

Open Day aud IVislit.
Hoard can be had by the day or w*-k. on the moat

wiv |.4 v-- '->ns. Meals at all h>-:j-«, .i-.» nichi
April r. lso4 LKWIS C\BPaSETO

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

REGULAR TRAINS LEAVE M \RVS 1t<-r Or- v ile daily—connecting at Orovil:
Stages ol I raw Stag
and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marys-, He (Sunday excepted)at 6
and 3 P M.

Leav.r.g Orov.lle (Sandav excepted) at S
and 6 P.M.

vs—Leave llaiysr; .at 3 PM. Lea*
ville at 6* P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville by steambea
signed to Care ot Ra.lroad. "wili be received

■ - >: ‘ g
to Oroville without cost for forwardingcc-mn
or dravage.

At Oroville. merchandise for ** up eoantn
be stored in the Rauraad Depot, and dehve
or>-er of owners free of charge,

feb ?Zf ANDREW J BUNNFT


